GSP Chicago (HQ)

10 N. Martingale Road, Suite 400,
Schaumburg, IL 60173 (U.S.A)
TEL: 847.278.2201
FAX: 847.278.2202

Mission Statement
Our Mission is to provide the highest quality logistics services while achieving 100%
customer satisfaction. The foundation of our success is our dedication to details, and
to finding new and innovative solutions to our clients’ many diverse requirements. We
continually seek to develop new growth opportunities benefiting our clients’
international trade. We strive to achieve our goals in a team environment with
commitment to continued improvement of external and internal communication. With
years of experience and knowledge in logistics industry, we are dedicated to achieving
excellence and integrity by strictly adhering to agency policies, directives, processes
and procedures in a very competitive world.
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Corporate Profile
Since our founding in 2011, Global Shipping Partners has been serving exporters and
importers with all their logistics needs. From our beginnings as International Freight
Forwarders and Customs Brokers to our development into a world-class, full-service
logistics company, our reputation has been built on the values that foster success in
International trade and transportation. Our mature staff conducts all business with
honesty, urgency, experience and integrity. Today, through our Chicago, IL (U.S.A)
headquartered based office and worldwide network of agents; we remain committed to
our mission to bring exceptional service and value to our customers through
personalized service and continual innovation in communications and technology.

Freight Forwarding
Take advantage of our established, worldwide network of agency relationships.
Some of our agents are among the largest NVOCCs in their trade lanes, allowing
us to provide you with very competitive rates both exports and imports
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete export documentation services
Consular requirements and legalization
Banking services, including letters of credit and drafts
Intermodal, competitive rates and bookings
Warehouse facility services
Door-to-door cargo insurance
Automated export declaration link to U.S. Customs
Foreign and Domestic inland transportation
Dangerous Goods, Hazardous materials

•

Break bulk and project cargo experience
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Trade, Transportation & Logistics Consulting
Valuable advice
We can work with you to identify new efficiencies to give your business a competitive
edge. Let us develop a logistics and transportation program tailored to your company’s
needs – from shipping services to training to logistics management and advise for you and
your customers. Overall, we can provide your company with all areas of logistics
expertise to ensure that your ultimate customer receives quality service and delivery of
your cargo at affordable price. We welcome your inquiries and comments.

Break Bulk, Project, Heavy Lift Transportation
Try Global Shipping Partners for heavy industry projects. We specialize in planning
and executing shipments for power generation plants, oil and mining developments
and over size out-of-gauge cargo. Dedicated, knowledgeable and highly skilled
logistics experts take care of all your logistics and documentation needs. We provide
most efficient, safe and reliable solution at an economical price.
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President Jason Kwon
Committed, consistent, dedicated, enthusiastic, hard-working, helper, fearless, precise,
organized, prompt, self-confident, thriving, determined to complete what he started.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graduated from North Central College (Naperville, IL) Year 2001
B.A – International Business, Minors: Japanese & History of Ideas (Western)
College Scholar (Senior Thesis: “Korean Economic Crisis of 1997-99”)
5+ Years of Experience in Logistics Department with U.S Suppliers (Food chain,
Technology Equipment)
10+ Years of Experience in International Sales & Shipping
Four-time Award Recipient & Graduate of the Dale Carnegie Course (12-week further
education class for professionals)
Have networked international exporters and importers, and opened an international
shipping company from the ground-up
Founder of Global Shipping Partners (GSP) U.S.A Year 2011
Understands & delivers the needs to customers from both shipping company’s point of
view and supplier’s point of view
Known for excellent service and generated multiple referrals from domestic & international
agent network
Visions to open worldwide offices to provide local customer service
Language Skills: English, Korean, Japanese
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